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Lesbian Orgy 3- Part 1

KINSAFIExEVE

"; OH! F-FUCK YES! KIN-Kinsafie, Harder!"; Eve moaned. Kinsafie was surprised by this. Eve looked tight in

her ass. And she wanted her to grab her hair and pull it.

Kinsafie smilled. She didnt care if Eve got hurt. As long as she gets pleasure.

"Eve, you feel Adjective back here!"; Kinsafie moaned. Eve's ass shook as she took another hard slam

down her anal. The way Eve's ass shook and made wet Verb ending in ing sounds turned Kinsafie on. "Here

she comes again..."; Kinsafie whispered and slammed her shemale cock down the wolfs ass. Eve felt her cum

shoot out her stick. The semenial fluid made a puddle under them.

"Came, already?"; Kinsafie purred.

"Aagh... you seem to hit my sweet spot..."; Eve moaned.

Kinsafie grinned.



"Eve, do you think You can do me"; Kinsafie asked.

"Sure. Ejaculate in my bowel first.";

Eve panted

Kinsafie sighed but didnt protest.

Kinsafie began Verb ending in ing the wolfs tailhole. She rubbed herself to Eve's ass after Every thrust.

"Okay, now I'm gonna cum..."; Kinsafie whimpered.

She pumped her harder and came.

Kinsafie slowly pulled out. Eve panted and layed on her back.

"Now, will you sit on your stomack?"Eve asked. Kinsafie did what she was told.

"Spread your cheeks."; Eve said.

Kinsafie



did what she was told. Eve began poking at the hole. Kinsafie whimpered waiting for the pleasure.

Eve then rammed in making Kinsafie scream.

"DONT STOP! MAKE ME BLEED!"; Kinsafie screamed. Eve began thrusting in and out moaning. She had wet

lubricant on her cock.

Already, She felt the sensation. She moaned louder and louder. She tried to say ejaculate but she sreamed "I'M

CUMMING!"; Eve screamed. She stuck it in her ass and came.

"Dont take it out."; Kinsafie said.

"Leave it."; Kinsafie moaned.

"Okay.";

They both fell asleep laying like that.
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